Vibration analysis of a wind turbine system establishes a main natural frequency of 4.23 s. This main frequency is close to ocean surface wave frequency in the windy Picardie region, north of France. This region has been selected by the French government to host one of the biggest offshore wind farm named the "Two-coast project". A brief study of marine conditions in this area provided us with numerical data to compute typical wave loading to be applied to the wind turbine system. Our finite element study evaluates the stress of the wave loading to be around 36 MPa in the mast. Within these conditions, a wind turbine remains under steel elastic limit up to 200 MPa However wind and tide level impact should now be taken into account for a complete study.
Introduction
The main purpose of this paper is to estimate dynamics vibrations effects of wave load on a 5MW RE Power Wind offshore wind turbine to improve the conception of more resistant machines. After defining threshold values from materials resistance, the vibration modeling leads us to calculate stress and deformations in the machine mast with a finite element method. This method enabled us to define threshold values in terms of vibration velocity in mm/s and vibration acceleration in m/s² for the drive train components (generator, gear, and main bearing) and for the nacelle/ tower. The threshold values are defined as component-specific frequency bands. Offshore wind turbines have specific differences compared to land wind turbines: they are under both wind solicitations and ocean wave solicitations. Thus, the frequency range of external load is wider for offshore machines than for onshore machines. In this paper, we focus specifically on wave analysis with force distribution and frequencies, un vecteur du développement durable en Méditerranée and dynamical response of the offshore machine. These results are compared to the maritime conditions in the area of the Two-Coast offshore wind turbine project along the northern coast of France, to check if machines in this area would be under an excessive amount of stress. 
RE Power Wind
with:
Thus, resonance frequency and period are: f = 0.23 Hz, T = 4.23 s.
The resonance frequency of 0.23 Hz of the wind machine calculated by this one degree of freedom modeling is close to classic frequency of short waves. 
Wave loading theoretical frame
Wave loading is obtained from Morrison equation which gives an expression of force per unit length along the submerged cylindrical mast of the wind turbine machine. This formula is considered for each harmonic component of the sea wave state (adapted from BONNEFILLE, 1992): A sustainable development vector in Mediterranean
and + sign when -T/4 < t < T/4 (BURTON et al., 2011) . We calculate the resultant of this pressure by integration along the submerged structure. 
Maritime conditions in Picardie (France)
The Two-Coast project is one of the first offshore wind turbine to be launched in France. It will be built along the Picardie Coast in the northern part of France, the local depth is close to 25 m (see figure 2) .
Figure 2. Left: Localization of the "Two Coast Project". Right: local bathymetry (adapted from LA COMPAGNIE DU VENT (2009)). un vecteur du développement durable en Méditerranée
Tidal amplitude is about 9 m in this area and waves are usually smaller than 1 m with short period around 4-6 s. Waves are exceptionally bigger than 5 m with period about 10 s. The location of the Two-Coast project is protected from the biggest swell of the Atlantic by the Great Britain Island. Hence, it is only affected by waves generated across the Channel by the North Atlantic storms over a limited fetch (<300 km). off the Picardie coast, adapted from SOGREAH documents.
Figure 3. Left: Wind directions frequencies in the area of interest (LA COMPAGNIE DU VENT, 2009). Right: Wave heigth distribution with respect to direction (from) in open sea
We note that the natural frequencies of the waves in the area of interest includes the frequency of the 5MW RE Power Wind wind turbine deduced from the 1-DDL model. Because of the limited fetch, we choose to use JONSWAP spectrum for constructing design waves loading with a 50 years and1 year return, and a "normal sea state" spectrum. We estimate sea-states from various sources, including the ANEMOC (web site) data base (COAST 2671 and COAST 3013 point). The gamma parameter is taken equal to 3.3 for each sea state. 
Conclusion
Max Von-Mises stress remains under the steel elastic limit of about 200 MPa, hence suggesting that wind turbine are safe from an excessive wave stress along the Picardie Coast. However, we must not forget that only wave impact has been considered here.
Perspectives
A study including wind and waves conditions on different tide levels should now be performed to verify that the elastic conditions remains satisfactory.
